The Students’ Union of Bangabasi Evening College is an energetic and helpful body managed by the students themselves. They organize a variety of activities.

A summary of the activities is given below:

- Fresher’s Welcome to the newcomers
- Inter Class Cultural Competition in collaboration with the teachers
- Inter Class indoor and outdoor Sports Competition
- Annual Sports in collaboration with the teachers and Non-Teaching Staff
- Blood donation camp in college campus
- Health check up camp in college campus
- Publication of College Magazine
- Bhasa Dibas (Language Day) celebration in collaboration with NSS and teachers of Bengali Department
- Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose’s Birthday along with two companion colleges
- Observation of Republic Day along with two companion colleges
- Celebration of Saraswati Puja
- Celebration of Basantotsab
- Founder Principal Prasanta Kumar Bose’s Birthday Anniversary 28 March
- Celebrating Rabindranath Tagore’s Birthday
- Celebrating Rakhibandhan Utsab

- Participation of Students in indoor Game Competition in the college
- Organizing debates and quiz competition in collaboration with the teachers
- Observing Teachers day
- Participations in seminars of the college
- Organizing Career Counseling in collaboration with the teachers
- Providing Financial Aids from a special fund, Students’ Aid Fund etc. in collaboration with the teachers and Non-Teaching Staff
- Participation in all social and community services related activities, health camps and cultural activities organized by the NSS Unit of the college
- Participation in national and regional level camp of NCC
- It maintains an atmosphere of friendship and promotes an academic environment in the College
- Bring forward the complaints of the students to the notice of the Principal
- Create a link between administration and students
- Conduct the election of students; maintain discipline and cleanliness in the institution

All the financial requirements of the students’ union are met by the college. College Fund the Annual activities of the students Union and budgetary allocations are made for that at the beginning of each financial year.
Annual Sports of Students organized in the College playground at Kolkata Maidan

There are the following facilities for the students:

- **Sports and Games**: There are arrangements for indoor and outdoor sports and games under the guidance of a Teacher-in-Charge of games and sports and an experienced Coach. The College has a playground of its own in the Kolkata Maidan and a beautiful pavilion – the first pavilion in the Maidan for any college of Kolkata.

- **Common Room**: There are two Common Rooms – one for the boys and the other exclusively for the girls. There are arrangements for various indoor games in the Common Rooms – table tennis, carom and chess. This facilitates recreational activities.

- **Extra-Curricular Activities**: The College encourages the following types of extra-curricular activities of students as a part of college education: Formation of habits in civic responsibility, the broadening of outlook and sympathies through varied associations and cultural development through participation in the intellectual and aesthetic life of the College and society at large.
Fresher’s Welcome of Students

- **Students’ Union**: It is composed of student-representatives from all classes – one member from the teaching faculty as President, teachers as sectional presidents. The College authority encourages the development of a healthy corporate life in the college. Apart from organizing various socio-cultural activities, the union plays a positive role in furthering the development programmes of the institution. Another interesting event is the Students’ Election for their representatives in the Students’ Union. The Elections take place in a very congenial and healthy atmosphere. The College is adorned with extremely meaningful posters, which vie with one another for the attention of the voters.

Seminar and Slide show organized by the students

- **Sky watch Club**: A telescope kept in the Department of Physics manages a club of teachers and students observe the night sky.

- **Internet and WLAN**: Internet and WLAN facility is available in the college campus, so that the students have enough facilities to collect information related to their studies.

- **Library**: The college has a rich source of book available in the college library. INFLIB net and other modern facilities are also available in the library. The books are digitalized and the library provides digital identity card for each student. Question bank and other modern facilities are available in the library website. Functional English certificate course to equip the students in employment market where English communication is a must. It is funded solely by the college. Some departments have seminar library of their own.

- **College Canteen**: The canteen caters various types of fast food and light refreshments and snacks at an affordable price.

- **College Annual Social Functions**: The College Annual Social Function is organized by the Students’ Union under the guidance of a teacher.

- **Alumni Association**: The association helps to bridge the gap between the glorious past and the present. It facilitates to strengthen the bonds of fellow-feeling with the students of yester-years.
College Auditorium: The College has a spacious auditorium where various functions organized by the students and the staff are held. The auditorium was named Prasanta Kumar Bose Memorial Hall on 22, December 1995. Seminars, Workshops, Cultural Programmes, Educational Symposia, Inter-College Competitions, and Social Debates are arranged here for the enlightenment not only of the students but also the general public.

Educational Tour: Education tour is held in each year on regular basis and a sizable number of students participate in this tour under the guidance of teachers. The tours have already conducted in South India, Central India and North India. Science departments conduct field tour/Excursion/Educational survey/ Project work/Field study etc. on regular basis.

Disciplinary Committee: Students have a disciplinary committee comprised of some students, teachers and non-teaching Staff members to look after any repugnant situation related to the internal discipline within the college campus.

Celebration of Republic Day

CCTV vigilance: CCTV is kept in the college campus for the protection of the students.
Participation of students in Calcutta Rowing club

Students participating in ‘Bhasa Dibas’ (Day of Mother language)

In a word Bangabasi Evening college students are sharing a happy and healthy academic atmosphere by sharing solidarity and friendship with the fellow students of its two companion colleges, Bangabasi Day and Bangabasi Morning in the same campus.